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OverviewOverview

�� 2 Sessions (32 Sessions (3rdrd May & 18May & 18thth May)May)

�� Last SessionLast Session

–– All about All about ““InputInput”” and and ““ManipulationManipulation””

�� Image formats, types and sizes, whatImage formats, types and sizes, what’’s best.s best.

�� Tools, what to look for.Tools, what to look for.

�� Manipulation, changing images for the better!Manipulation, changing images for the better!

�� TonightTonight

–– All about All about ““OutputOutput”” and and ““SharingSharing””

�� Printing, what options do I have.Printing, what options do I have.

�� Sharing, different media for different occasions.Sharing, different media for different occasions.



Image formats to printImage formats to print

�� Depends on what you are printing, and printing to.Depends on what you are printing, and printing to.

�� Printing at homePrinting at home
–– Easy, you print from your native applicationEasy, you print from your native application

�� egeg. Print from PhotoShop directly to your printer. Print from PhotoShop directly to your printer

�� Use any format the software supportsUse any format the software supports

�� Using a printing serviceUsing a printing service
–– Available online and in shops (Available online and in shops (JessopsJessops, , TescoTesco, etc, etc……))

–– File formats can be limited (best use JPG)File formats can be limited (best use JPG)

–– Can print large sizes (A5 Can print large sizes (A5 –– A0) A0) 

–– Let them take the strainLet them take the strain

–– Can be good value but check the paper quality firstCan be good value but check the paper quality first

�� Scanned ImagesScanned Images
–– Files can be bigFiles can be big

–– Possibly scanned in at a high resolution and dots per inch (dpi)Possibly scanned in at a high resolution and dots per inch (dpi)

–– May need manipulating before sending to print (home or service)May need manipulating before sending to print (home or service)

�� Web Pages / ImagesWeb Pages / Images
–– Aimed at quick downloads so quality only suffice for the screenAimed at quick downloads so quality only suffice for the screen

–– Not suitable for a printing serviceNot suitable for a printing service

�� PhotographsPhotographs
–– Print at the highest quality you canPrint at the highest quality you can

–– Probably JPG or RAW format.Probably JPG or RAW format.



PrintersPrinters

�� Lots of different typesLots of different types
–– ColourColour

�� InkJetInkJet (and similar) : (and similar) : ££40 40 -- 250250

�� Laser: Laser: ££125, although some cheap ones125, although some cheap ones

�� Dye Sublimation : Too muchDye Sublimation : Too much

–– Duplex?Duplex?

�� Check the cost of the inkCheck the cost of the ink
–– Printers can be very cheap but 2 cartridges might cost you the Printers can be very cheap but 2 cartridges might cost you the 

same price as the printer!same price as the printer!

�� DonDon’’t be enticed by gimmicks yout be enticed by gimmicks you’’ll never use although ll never use although 
might be suitable for somemight be suitable for some……
–– egeg. Tiny LCD screens, links to cameras you don. Tiny LCD screens, links to cameras you don’’t have and t have and 

outdated/limited adoption of technology.outdated/limited adoption of technology.



Printing SoftwarePrinting Software

�� Normally no need to purchase extra software, unlessNormally no need to purchase extra software, unless……
–– You need to print a single image over multiple pagesYou need to print a single image over multiple pages

–– Specific layout requirementsSpecific layout requirements

�� egeg. Picture & contact sheet together. Picture & contact sheet together

–– ArcSoftArcSoft provide a good solution and normally bundled with your provide a good solution and normally bundled with your 
digital cameradigital camera

�� Most photo editing packages have good printing layout Most photo editing packages have good printing layout 
options.options.
–– If not, make your own in MS Word or similarIf not, make your own in MS Word or similar

�� XP does a good jobXP does a good job

�� Make sure your printer driver is up to date!Make sure your printer driver is up to date!
–– Can make a world of differenceCan make a world of difference



SharingSharing

�� 3 options, easy first3 options, easy first……

�� PrintPrint
–– Print all your photos on paperPrint all your photos on paper

–– PROS: Nice to have something tangible, easy to show and give PROS: Nice to have something tangible, easy to show and give 
(postcards?)(postcards?)

–– CONS: Subject to ageing, damage, availability, ink/printer/paperCONS: Subject to ageing, damage, availability, ink/printer/paper costcost

�� OnlineOnline
–– Use the web as a photo albumUse the web as a photo album

–– PROS: Can be free or less than PROS: Can be free or less than ££20 a year, safe, availability, 20 a year, safe, availability, 
slideshowsslideshows……

–– CONS:LotsCONS:Lots of options (unfortunately), securityof options (unfortunately), security

�� CD/DVDCD/DVD
–– Burn your photos to CD or DVD, simple or slideshowBurn your photos to CD or DVD, simple or slideshow

–– PROS: Availability, size (3000 on one DVD!), customisationPROS: Availability, size (3000 on one DVD!), customisation

–– CONS: Subject to damage, time consuming, requires practice, softCONS: Subject to damage, time consuming, requires practice, software ware 
cost, media costcost, media cost



PrintPrint

�� Do I need to say anything?Do I need to say anything?

�� Bonus Print (*9p per print)Bonus Print (*9p per print)

–– http://www.bonusprint.co.uk/http://www.bonusprint.co.uk/
�� PhotoBoxPhotoBox (*10p per print and 10 free when you sign up)(*10p per print and 10 free when you sign up)

–– http://www.photobox.co.uk/http://www.photobox.co.uk/
�� JessopsJessops PhotoExpressPhotoExpress (*20p per print)(*20p per print)

–– http://http://www.jessopsphotoexpress.comwww.jessopsphotoexpress.com//



OnlineOnline

�� Lots of services to choose fromLots of services to choose from
–– FlickRFlickR ((www.flickr.comwww.flickr.com))

–– Yahoo Photos (Yahoo Photos (www.yahoo.co.ukwww.yahoo.co.uk) ) –– click Photosclick Photos

–– PhotoBasePhotoBase ((http://http://www.pbase.comwww.pbase.com//))

�� Most will have the same types of features and Most will have the same types of features and 
functionsfunctions
–– Differentiators will be:Differentiators will be:

�� Space allowanceSpace allowance

�� Image size restrictionsImage size restrictions

�� Usability and integration with packagesUsability and integration with packages

�� Cost! can be free to startCost! can be free to start



OnlineOnline

�� Or, roll your own.Or, roll your own.

�� Not difficult to do, can be setup in 5 Not difficult to do, can be setup in 5 

minutes andminutes and

–– for free! or a small costfor free! or a small cost

–– No real limitations other than space and No real limitations other than space and 

accessibility (domain name)accessibility (domain name)

�� egeg. . www.abc.net/~jnoblewww.abc.net/~jnoble or or 

www.jnoble.com/gallerywww.jnoble.com/gallery



CD/DVDCD/DVD

�� Can really add something sharing photosCan really add something sharing photos

–– MusicMusic

–– MenusMenus

–– DescriptionsDescriptions

–– ……

�� Easy to share, just burn a CD/DVD and post it to friends and famEasy to share, just burn a CD/DVD and post it to friends and familyily

–– Play on a PC or DVD player attached to your TVPlay on a PC or DVD player attached to your TV

�� Lots of software to choose from (unfortunately!)Lots of software to choose from (unfortunately!)

–– Crossover between photo sharing and video editingCrossover between photo sharing and video editing

�� Best results with lots of time and tweakingBest results with lots of time and tweaking

–– but the wizards/helps are reasonablebut the wizards/helps are reasonable

–– To many fades/transitions and music changes are badTo many fades/transitions and music changes are bad

–– Keep it short and interestingKeep it short and interesting



Last slide (I promise)Last slide (I promise)

�� Remember you donRemember you don’’t always need to buy t always need to buy 
software to share your photos..software to share your photos..
–– You might already have PowerPoint!You might already have PowerPoint!

�� Music, Slide Transitions and standalone (or web)Music, Slide Transitions and standalone (or web)

–– You could use Adobe Acrobat!You could use Adobe Acrobat!
�� Create an album by just printingCreate an album by just printing

�� Adding music and photosAdding music and photos
–– Should get permission if they are not yoursShould get permission if they are not yours

–– Plenty of FREE music and stock images on the webPlenty of FREE music and stock images on the web
�� Stock Stock XchangeXchange ((www.sxu.huwww.sxu.hu) for Photos) for Photos

�� UniqueTracksUniqueTracks ((www.uniquetracks.comwww.uniquetracks.com) for music) for music


